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The Emergency Procedure 0/ the State Council
1.

THE Mother of Parliaments is a remarkable old lady who has succeeded
in impressing many of her better qualities upon her numerous progeny.
Her daughters differ so widely among themselves, however, that some-

thing must be attributed to their respective fathers. The Ceylon State Council
was intended by the Donoughmore Commissioners to be a very peculiar body
having some, at least, of the virtues of the Honse of Commons, the Assembly
of the League of Nations, and the Little Poppleston Urban District Council.
In the main, the virtues of the House of Commons have proved to be dominant ..
It is essentially a legislative and not an administrative body. It never sits in
executive session. It pays little attentiou to its Executive Committees. Its
peculiarities are not in any great measure due to the Donoughmore
Com rnissi oners.

Among the more important characteristics which distinguish legislatures
is that of size. The House of Commons, on the rare occasions when everybody
is present, is not a committee meeting but a great assembly. Its members
sit in serried ranks to the r~~lt and the left of 1\<1r.Speaker, on the steps between
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benches, and in the Members' gallery. They like to pretcnd that they
,pose to act as the Grand Connr il of the naticn : hut they will not; they
e come really to listen to a speech, or a series 01 speeches, by eminent states-
. The individual, unless he be the eminent statesman, is a person of

great importance one of the crowd of (lIS members. At t he othcr extreme,
the dinner hour on Derby Day, when the honourable mcmbcr for the

'ppleston Division of Borcshire holds t he floor. addressing an attentive
:~.tion and a few honourable members on his favouritc subject, hc is still one
··:liJnong 615, though six hundred of them be engaged on important duties
:·Wsewhere. The procedure, the ctmosphorc, the gencral tone, of the debate
..assume that absent friends are present. Indeed, if thc word goes round that
." Winston is up " many of them will be present. They will come trooping
.in' {rom the lobbies, t hc smoke rooms, the bar, the library, the dining room,
.the terrace, and all the clubs from St. Stephen's to the Junior Constitutional.
Nobody, except the Chairman and Deputy Chairman of Ways and Means,
ever pretends that the House of Commons is a committee. In the State
Council sense, it never is a committee. It is always and inevitably a debating
.assembly. The cross-talk which is the normal practice of the State Council
ill corr mit tee is utterly impossible in the House of Commons, simply because
615 members, present or absent, cannot be a committee.

It is important, too, that the individual member, in a House of 615
members, is unimportant. The dignity of his office is at least as great. It
is something, after all, to be honourable member for the Poppleston Division '
~fBoreshire. Yet in thc House itsel I, where all men and women are honourable,
'he is but one of a crowd. He has not even a scat. still less a desk, to himself.
One can be a member for a Parliament and yet" meet" another member
for the first time at a county agricultural show, or at the Empress Hotel,
:Blackpool, on the occasion of the party's annual conference. When there
.are 615 members one more or Irss does not matter. Nor can the member
expect to speak of'.en .. Three or Jour speeches a session are his ration, unless
he be a minister, a member of the Shadow Cabinet, or one of the minorities
favoured by Mr. Speaker because they are minorities. It is, for instance,
unlikely that he will be able to speak in the Budget debate. Three c1ays-
or four if the Chicf Whip be in a generO\1S mood-s-arc all that the Government
.ean afford. It is true that the House sits continuously from z '45 p.m. to
:q·30 p.rn., and that speeches tend to be much shorter; but by the time that
.the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the" Shadow Chancellor." the Financial
:Secretary to the Treasury, the third party's financial expert, and the dozen

. ~'SO persons with some knowledge of the subject have had their say, there
~t much time for the ordinary back-bencher to survey affairs of State from
'~h to Overseas Trade and back.
~~~KBecause the House of Commons is a debati;g assembly, it is not milch
:~ested in petty details of administration .. ;'~he Dcnoughmore Com-
<to
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missioners drew attention to the different attitude of the Ceylon Legislative
Council. They did not, however, give all the reasons. The small size of the
governing class in Ceylon, the close family relations, the highly personal
system of public administration (hardly anybody in England has heard of
Sir Robert Morant, the ablest civil servant of this century), the absence of
general topics of conversation like the weather, football, test matches, plays,
books and the state of business, all help to make personal questions of absorbing
interest. To these general characteristics must be added the special features
of the Ceylon Constitution, whereby all responsibility before 1931, and a
substantial share of responsibility since 1931, have been owed in the last resort
to the King in Parliament. These constitutional features partly explain,
for instance, the ridiculous system of Estimates and Supplementary Estimates,
whereby a sub-head can be inserted for Rs. 300 '00 and the whole Constitution
made to creak for Rs. 20 '00. In Great Britain a Supplementary Estimate,
except for a definite development of policy, is one of the administrator's seven
deadly sins .. In Ceylon the only effective way of stopping such constitutional
excrescencies, a power of virement or transfer vested in the Treasury, is barred.

In the State Council the members are usually present: in the House of
Commons they are usually absent. In the State Council there is a quorum
of 20, and it is the duty of 1ir. Speaker to see that there is a quorum. In the
House of Commons there is a quorum of forty and, except in a division, it is
nobody's business to see that a quorum is present. During the dinner-hour,

., indeed, a count cannot be demanded. A vast amount of nonsense is written
on this subject (and indeed on most subjects) by leader-writers. The honour-
able member for the Poppleston Division of Boreshire is a most estimable
person. He is indeed a most useful member when the Chief Whip has a
committee upstairs, or has to keep the debate going while the Minister is
briefed by an Assistant Secretary, or has to get his men back from the Carlton;
but it cannot be denied that the honourable member is inclined to be tedious.
Nothing that he will say will have any effect here or elsewhere, now or in
the future. The honourable member has a conscience and must be allowed
to relieve it occasionally; but it is surely one of the privileges of a British
subject not to have to listen to the honourable member's speeches. It is
unfortunate that the gentlemen of the press in the gallery, having bitten their
pencils to pieces, get a sudden inspiration and count the number present.
It is not that the House is uninterested in the Gold Standard or the future
of the British Empire, but only that it is not interested in the speeches of
the honourable member for Poppleston. Moreover, it is frequently forgotten
that the interest of a debate is quite different from the importance of the
subject-matter. It was complained that the British North America Act,
1867, was passed as if it were a Bill for the union of parishes. How else could
it have been passed? All parties in Canada, the legislatures of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, an.~, His Majesty's Government, had agreed to create
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a Dominion. When the Colonial Secretary had given his explanation and
the <; Shadow Minister for the Colonies" had blessed it in the name of the
Opposition, there was really nothing more to be said. Canada ceased to

. be a subject of debate when the Canadians settled their differences; and there
was still Ireland.

The greatest difft'rence of all, however, is that whereas the State Council
consists of 58 members and three Officers of State, the House of Commons
consists of two parties and a few hangers-on. On one side is His Majesty's
Government; on the other side is His Majesty's Opposition. They almost
monopolise the show, and they are certainly at the top of the bill. The whole
procedure of the House hangs on this fact. So essential is the Opposition to
the conduct of proceedings that if there is a genuine national coalition (which
happens, fortunately, only in time of war) a " Shadow Opposition" has to
he created. The Government cannot govern unless it has a majority; but if
it has a majority it governs, by arrangement with the Opposition, the House
as well as the people. The husiness of the House is arranged by the Govern-
ment in agreement with the Opposition.

The process is supremely simple. t The business of the House of Commons
is almost entirely legislati ve (including financial). Except for certain Wednes-
days and Fridays, the time is taken for Government business. The Rome
Affairs Committee of the Cabinet is thus able to plan nearly the whole of the
programme of the House for the whole session. Included in that programme,
however, is a substantial number of measures on which general discussion is
possible--the King's speeches beginning and terminating the session, the
twenty days given to the Estimates, the adjournment motions at Christmas
and Easter, and the Appropriation and Consolidated Fund Bills. The subjects
for discussion on these occasions are settled between Government and Opposi-
tion from week to week. Every Thursday, therefore, the Leader of the House
informs the Leader of the Opposition. in answer to a question, the programme
for the coming week-which has. of course, already been settled between the
Chief Whips. Thus, if the Appropriation Bill is down for next Thursday, it
may be agreed to have a debate on social insurance. Theoretically, an~(
member may raise any other subject he pleases; but members are supposed
to debate, not to exhibit the bees in their bonnets, and any apiarist will be
frowned Upon by his Whip (and the House) and will find considerable difficulty
in catching Mr. Speaker's eye on a future occasion. If next Thursday is
a Supply day, the Opposition may decide to criticise the Government's colonial
policy, and so the Colonial Office vote will be put down At any time, of course,
the Opposition can get a debate on a specific motion hy asking the Government
to find a day or, if the case is extreme, putting down a vote of censure. If,
however, a matter of urgency arises, it is possible to move a motion for the
adjournment of the House th~t dav, with the result that, if the Speaker agrees •
- . ..

1. Jennings, Parliament (Cambr;dge, I938), PP,"I33-q6.
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that it is " a definite matter of urgent public importance" and a sufficient
minority agrees, the matter is debated at 7.30 p.m. that evening. People
with bees can either put down motions and ballot for priority, or utilise the
half-hour which can be devoted to the adjournment motion every evening

except Friday.
The whole procedure is at once flexible and orderly. Each member

knows several days ahead what subject is going to be debated (subject to
emergencies) and can take some trouble over the preparation of his speech.
The programme is planned in such a way that all the subjects of topical interest
are covered. Urgent questions can always be brought up, and the inter-
vention of the Opposition whips makes certain that the real function of the
House, to criticise Government policy, is properly performed. Every debate
is in truth a debate, a discussion in which a small number of members, usually
those with the ideas or the knowledge or (in rare cases) both can take part.

I The vote is neither here nor there, for it is always in favour of the Government:
\ but the "feeling of the House," as expressed in the debate, is extremely

valuable. Being ordinary people with some genuine interest in the matter,
members express the doubts and hesitations of ordinary people. They are
not experts, and nobody except themselves ever pretends that they are. They
represent that illusive "public opinion" which lies hidden somewhere in
popular government. The Government, in turn, can explain; and it is
remarkable how frequently the uninformed criticism which appears in the
trains and the newspapers melts away when a Minister makes a plain straight-
forward answer to the repetition of these criticisms in the House. Mr. Churchill
once explained his difficulties in the coalition of 1915, when he was less popular
than he is now. "I was not attacked (r.e., in the House) ; therefore I could
not defend myself." With an Opposition on the Bench opposite, there is
usually no lack of opportunities for defence.

It is of course impossible to apply this system in Ceylon. Not only are
there no parties and therefore no Opposition, but also the Donoughmore Con-
stitution is so framed that it is difficult to have a Government. T: is true
that a substantial part of the Dononghmore scheme, that relating to the
executive powers of the State Council, has for practical purposes disappeared,
and also that the power of the purse has enabled the BQ!,!rd..,ofMinisters to

~ exercise some control over the actions of Executive ComElittees-. Neverthe-
less, the British system implies not merely coll~ye resPQDsibility for finance,
but collective responsibility for e~ing, and this in turn implies a homo-
geneous Cabinet in a sense quite different from that in which the term has

hitherto been used in Ceylon.
The British system is, of course, not the only system of government WhiC~

has worked well; but the Standing Orders of the State Council contain provl \
sions which remind one irresistably of Charles Stuart, James Stuart and Charle.
Stewart Parnell. The resuk, of the differences noted above, applied to a: '
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dure essentially British in its origin, has produced an impressian....J;)f
y-org~n~d assembly. In some measure the impression is exaggerated,

is due to a comparison with a legislature ten times the size, working a party
'em with almost mechanical precision, and exercising functions of control

wider in their extent and closer in their content. The State Council,
ithe House of Commons before modern social controLdeveloped in industrial
. unities, had timg, to waste_and. c,SJUldthe¢ore afford ~jlaphazard
edure.

II.

lt must be emphasised that the arrangement of the business of a legislature
Institutionally a very important subject. One does not get democracy

ely by having a representative system and a wide fra~chise. Though
bers of all legislatures, like most other people, exaggerate their own

»""';portance, they are very ordinary people acting, or trying to act, as re-
entatives of public opinion. It is therefore essential that their procedure

uld enable debate to exercise two functions, to educate public ~pinion, and
'"express public""'Opinion. The Honse of Commons, in spite of the defects
'''''hiS procedure= and its composition.e fulfils both of these important functions.

, 'State Council, under its ordinary procedure, does not perform either
ction as well as it ought. There is here no question of limitation of powers,

State Council has not the legal power, under the present Constitution,
do all that it wishes; but there is nothing to prevent it from debating

ything it pleases. '
The Standing Orders provide+ that, unless the Council otherwise decides.

the Council shall meet on Tuesdays Wednesdays, Tbursda)[s and Fridays in
alternate weeks, each meeting beginning at 2' 30 p.m. or at such other time as
the Council may from time to time determine. A sitting of the Council shall
end not later than 7.30 p.m. unless the Council, on a motion made for the

.' purpose with the consent of the Speaker, otherwise resolves. This is a relic
.,< of the famous" eleven o'clock rule," designed to prevent the Irish from

keeping the House of Commons up all night, and still used to prevent the
Opposition from obstructing the Government. In fact, there was often diffi-
culty in keeping a quorum late in the evening, and when the blackouts,
restrictions were imposed the Council decid~ !.O adjourn earlier. .

It is by no means easy to interpret the Standing Orders relating 'to the
organisation of business. Certain preliminary matters-swearing in of
members, messages from the Governor. announcements, laying of papers,
petitions, notices of motion, and questions-are placed first on the orders of

,., the day.e The" notices of motion" are oral notices. They really have no

1
I
j

1.

,,'-'.

l~;'

2. Jennings. Parliamentary Reform (J933).
3. Jennings" Parliament must be Reformed
4. S.O. {State Council) 23-25.
5. s.o. (State Council) 35(1). r'

(1941) .
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effect except to give publicity to the member and his motion (often a de~irable
procedure), for an oral notice of motion is not effective unless written notice
be given to the Clerk,6 and notice may be given to the Clerk without oral
notice in Council." Order 41 provides that "all motions, of which notice
has been received by the Clerk not less than five days before a meeting, shall
... be included in the order of the day, but unless the Council otherwise orders,
no debate thereon shall take place unless five c1,IYS have elapsed since the
appearance of the notice on the order of the day."s What this probably means
is that, when the Clerk receives notice of a motion, he shall place the notice
with the order of the day and that, when it has appeared on the order of the
day for five days, debate on the motion may take place. Moreover, Standing
Order 35(2) says that the order of the day shall include the specified matters
mentioned above "and also such other business as may conveniently be
dealt with on such day in the order in which they will be transacted." The
only way to make sense out of Standing Orders 35 and 41 is to assume that the
latter refers not to motions but to notices of mot.ions. That is, when notice
of motion has been given for five days, the motion may be put down on the
order of the day if there is time for it. In practice most private members'
motions refer to matters within the jurisdiction of an Officer of State or an
Executive Committee and muse be referred to the Office or Committee without

discussion.9
The •• other business" referred to by Standing Order 35 is the main

. l>usiness of the Council. Consideration of that business may be postponed,
however, for any of the following reasons :-

(a) an urgent motion concerning privileges is moved ;'0 or
(b) a motion for adjournment on a definite matter of urgent public

importance is moved ;"
(c) a member of the Board of Ministers moves to take the time of the

Council for urgent business. r

If the Council proceeds with the order of the day the following rules as

to priority apply :-
(I) Consideration of private members' motions shall ordinarily commence

at 5 p.m. on Thursdays, unless the Council otherwise determine.
'3

(2) The order in which private members' motions shall be taken shall
be decided by ballot.':'

6.. Ibid. ,p (2).
7. Ibid. 41(1).
8. Author's italics.
9. S.O. (State Council) 57·

10. Ibid. 43·
11. Ibid. 42.

12. Ibid. 38.
13. Ibid. 58(2).
14. Ibid. 58(1). ",,,
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,(3) A report f:-om an Exe~uti\"C Committee p~esented .in accordance
, with Article .;b or Article 47 of the Order-in-Council shall be con-

sidered in Council upon the day appointed by the Board of Ministers,
unless the Council shall defer the report to another day.'s

s the Council now operates, this list includes none of the most important
of the agenda. There are very few reports from Executive Committees
Articles 40 and 4~' of the Order-in-Council, and most business may be

ified as follows:JE. (i) The Appropriation Bill and
~-, (ii) Motions by Ministers fOI- the
-.- . (iii) Government Bills;

(iv) March resolutions and other motions by Ministers on behalf of
.:--' Executive Committees;
.~ . (v) Motions to approve regulations.

Qiwemment has not priority for any of these, unless they can be said to be
~~,jugent," and for that purpose a motion has to be moved and passed. 16
.,it appears that any member may have a motion put down for any part i-
·"day.17

~.. The consequences of this liberty-or licence--are important. First,
_~ may be considerable delay in Government bu .iness, due to the insistence
4i,;private members that their motions and Bills be taken first. Tn time of
••. gency such delay-s-in spite of the safety-valve in Standing Order 38-
Giilht be serious. Secondly. Mr. Speaker has the function of arranging business
~ the Standing Orders contain no provision.>" This compels him to
•••• between Government business and private members' business and to
••• (:tority among private members' Bills, though private motions have

, • ~iIe moved according to priority in a ballot.w It is a well-known principle,
-,.hich the Speakers of the House of Commons adhere firmly, that Mr. Speaker
•••• exercise no function which may lead to controversy or accusations of
~hip. Thirdly, business ought never to be arranged on the floor of
~.Jegislature. The State Council, being small, is less likely to be stampeded

a larger legislature; nevertheless it is clear that business cannot be
ed by large committees and in the heat of debate. Moreover, the
is apt to be determined not by the importance of the subject-matter

the popularity or unpopularity of the member. Fourthly, business
'curanged in the Council itself only by lengthy and sometimes confused

or cross-talk. The State Council in normal times wastes a considerable
it of time through members-s-including Ministers-drawing attention
. motions and begging that they be taken up. Fifthly, there being

'~:Ibid. 96(1).
:·lbicl. 38.
. This seems to follow from S.O. 36.
S.O. 1.54.
Ibid. .58(1).

Supplementary Estimates;
allocation of loan funds ;

.'IS
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•

no organised body like whips authorised to settle the phrasing of motions
and the most convenient order, an effective debate even on urgent and im-
portant problems may not be held.

Two illustrations, widely separated in time, of the last difficulty may be
mentioned. Between September and November, H)28, the Legislative Council
debated the Donoughmore Report. A large number of motions was put down
by unofficial members. In large measnre they overlapped and in some
measure they conflicted. An unusual procedure was adopted so as to get
some sort of order into the debates, but there were several unnecessary dis-
cussions about procedure, and in the end a logical order W:ISnot developed.
Had a similar question arisen in Canada or Australia there would have been
conferences between the whips as to the most convenient set of prepositions,
and their arrangement in logical order, so that the whole field open for debate
could he covered in a. logical orderly manner. These motions would then
have been put down" officially" hy Ministers, Opposition leaders, or private
members. Naturally, this system cannot be worked where there are no
parties, but it is clear to the reader that the Legislative Council did not make
its points as effectively as it could have done if somebody had planned the
debates.

At the end of 1941, when the Japanese entered the war, the Governor
addressed the State Council. which then passed wrth commendable promptitude
a Supplementary Estimate for Rs. 20,000,000 '00. In the debate the general
question of the impact of war on Cevlon was discussed. The Council next
met on the 27th January, 1942, when oral notice was given of nineteen private
members' motions.s? At the end of questions a motion for the adjournment
of the Council to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance was
moved. Mr. Speaker ruled the motion ont of order, and a discussion as to
whether it could be raised in some other way was carried over five columns
of Hansard;" Next followed a discussion occupying four columns on the,
time of meetings.v- Supplementary Estimates arising out of the emergency
were discussed for the rest of the sitting, the debate ranging over the whole

'problem of the defence of Ceylon.ss There were on the order paper a War
0isks Insurance Bill regarded as urgcnt, and a censure motion which would

normally be regarded as taking precedence. The Bill was read a first time ••
on the zSth January and was followed by an adjournment motion for the
discussion of food policy. It is a little difficult to see how this debate wag
in order, but Mr. Speaker undoubtedly gave way to the wishes of the Council
in allowing it to be moved. The motion was carried nemine contradicente,
but the vote meant nothing whatever since it merely terminated the sitting,
On the 29th January the War Risks Insurance Bill was taken through its

20. In respect of 12 of these notice of intention to suspend Standing Orders was given,
2 (. State Council of Ceylon, Debates, 1942, Pl'. IO- [3,
22. Ibid, PI'· 13-15.
23. Ibid .. pp. I6-40.""
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ing stages, thou.rh 011 1\' after ~l di";Cll,.;-ioll on t l:c mell r of busine~s
ingfour colurnns.« On t lu: ,;,·th 1licn' \\';IS a t\\'()-colllrnn discussinll
,iness,z5 but cvcnt unliv St;!lHlilig' Orders were suspended to allow a

on two motions, 1'a!;('J] 1(Igl'lh('r, on the <"losing of schools and
tion. The debate Was ;Idjollilled t-o the H,tit FclJnwrv, Leave to

,.he adjournment to allow (If a st atcmr-n t on civil cldcllCC was granted
t day, and the subseq\l(,nt debate lasted .rll da,',o& 'lite tivhale on the

of schools was continued OJ] the lIt11 FclJru;lIY and the motion to
he schools \\',:S I arricc1.=7 '11:(' llllilioll fllr ('\';[cu;lling pcople was form-

"ovedand cq.rrinl.°>i The lliotion for (,(,llsuriJj:'~ the Board (If Ministers
ack of prcp.untion w~:s t.lu.n m: nul i il()ugh 110t wi t I.ou: protest from
o'er member who h;:cl ;[ moti'ln d,)\\ 11.=9 An :,llll('Jl<II1lCl1tt o change t lu-
on from one of censure to "IlC of I](J-('I'ldidc)'Jcc h('ing mo\'ed and aft or

' ussion about prrW('dl:rc 1'(,C1Ip~·ill.~/""11;'('flh:1l111S, t l:c debate was
urned.s> AnGtll(:r member then \\-i~l(d to 'I\<;jl"ncl St:iPcJing Orc1ero:,
"-,e agreed to pllt it uti'. Ordinary <;"\('lElIlI'lIt and pri\;:te members'
!pess was then taken. On tile L ell Fcbru<!ry tl:l.' \'II\.e of censure was
~ted and tho motion 111s1'Y

/:To one accustom.sj to rhc pr('ci~;i()n of HI)II~C of C"ml11()n:';procedure, all
iappears very cOl1fu,,ing. \\'cslmimlcr i,: l" course mOIC accustorno.I

'" :Colombo to alarums and e.\:cup.ic)]1s, and once more rhe party system
~have made all the differcnrr-, If is not possiblo to say what would han:
- 'the British procedure because t l:c p!'(.blcm would hav« been viewed ill
a:~.erent light. The reactions of public opinion in :-;eptcmhcr, 1939 and
~I940 Were quitc clifi'l'rC'nt from tho~c in Crvlon in J;U:l::',ry. I942- How-
-';·the procedure would i.avc been "om(what ,~s Iollows. The Covcrnmenr
~d have informed t ho Op'positiol1 ",hil's t l.at it rcquircd a vote of creditas certa.in legi~!ati()n P<tSS( d ifllml'di,~tcJy. The Opposit ion would have
..,lied that it would :;i\'c all a~si"ta1;('c for \ Ilc!,(' purpo;(;o;, but would ;lh'o

. lequire a debatc on tile C;()\,(Tlll1ll'llt's p()lil'\', with wili( h it w.» di-satisficd.
~ Government would olTer a day for tlI'is pUJ po-c, and the Opposition
Ittd state that three c1;I\'~ would be required to debate (u) civil defence,

.~oluntary c\'acl1ati(;1l and (e) food. TIll: ,t!\crnati\'cs would then be
J!issed. Thev would be.--~., .

Ij' (r) A motion for the adjol1rnmcl1t which would, ()f courso not lead to a
division_ Thi-, wOllld hI.> illc(lIl\'clli('nt, sincr ill fact three such"'.,.....------

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.

'. /1;id.

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid,

pp. 73-74·
p. 106, ,
pp. [36-168,

p. 171·
p, I75·
I'P· [75-185,
p. 185.
pp, 27J-3[8.
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m-:>tions would be moved. Also, the Opposition wonld probalJly

wish to press to a division .
.(2) A Government motion to which the Opposition could move a reasoned

amendment.(3) A vote of no-confid,nce 0<, if the Opposition felt stmngly on the r
matter, a vote of censure. 1-

The second would probably be chosen. On the first day the debate would
be opened by the Minister of Home Security, on the second by the Pre"ident
of the Board of Education nnd on the third by the Minister of Food, the Prime
Minister winding up on one of the three days. Under this procedure, it will

be seen that-(a) The time of the Honse is not wasted by wrangles about the order of

business.(b) The Go\'ernment gets the money and the power for Whitehall to carry
on the war while \Vestminster is talking.

(c) Criticism is preceded by explanation, so that there is no justification
for a hare-hnnt beginning with a story of the" I hear that" type.

(d) Each subject is debated separately and in a single debate.
(e) The listeners to the nine o'clock news and the readers of the morning

newspapers hav Co both sides of the case before them.
U) The Government is either supported or turned out. In the former

case it pays some attention to the" feeling of the House "; but no
government hesitates to ignore the opinions of members of Parlia-
ment where it thinks that they are hasty and ill-informed

The last point is perhaps the most important of all. If members of Parliament
in June, I()40, when the enemy was occupying the coast from Brest to Narvik,
had shown signs of panic, the Government wol1ld not have given way. To
do so would have been to make itself contemptible in its own eyes and, eventu-
ally, in the eyes of the people. Since members of Parliament are ordinary
common people, however, the fact that they are ill-informed shows that
sections of the people are ill-informed. Instructions wOl1kl tberefore be
issued to the Ministry of Information to release more of the official infor-
mation about the effects of air raids; and Ministers would take every
opportunity of allaying panic and appealing to the ~.ense of responsibility of
the ordinary citi'lcn. Meanwhile, government would be carried on coolly
and expeditiously, if necessary in defiance of a hasty and gronndless panic.·

..

Ill.

It is; of course, not possible to reproduce this system in Ceylon. The
Donoughmore Constitution does not permit the formation of a homogeneo

ns

Government, and the absence of a party system prevents the formation of an
Opposition. The 'result is, inevitably, that members do the best they can in
a sort of gnerilla warfare. Ne\'ertheless, it is clear that the Board of ~1inisterS
has tended, since the outhreak of war, to 100k more like a Cabinet and less like
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EMERGENCY PROC.EDURE OF THE STATE COU~CIL
,.~.'
·~t~'1:heGeneral Purposes Committee of a small local authority. The Emergency

;,:Standing Orders appear to be designed to enable the Board of Ministers to
::liiiDovernin emergency conditions, while at the same time to enable members of

he State Cou~cil to carryon their guerilla warfare with fewer discussions- ..
• bout the order in which they shall shoot.

It is now provided that, unless the Council otherwise decides, the Council
all meet on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at 2 p.m. and on Fridays

.t 10 a.rn.es The proceedings on any business under consideration at noon on
ridays shall, unless the Council otherwise decides, be interrupted, without
uestion put, and shall be resumed at 2 p.m.as This is in accordance with
e general practice of the Council to adjourn for meals. The House of

ommons sits continuously. For a short period early in this century there
as an interval for dinner known as" the Speaker's chop." Strangely enough,
was found easier to " keep a House " during dinner than to " make a House "
ter a dinner interval. The House may not be counted out, however, between
'IS p.m. and 9.15 p.rn.s-

At 6 p.m. on every Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday, and at 5 p.m. on
ery Friday, the Speaker shall adjourn the Council without question put.35

his avoids an adjournment motion and prevents a debate. Then comes
e first change of substantial importance36:-

".A t 5·30 p.m. on every Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday and at
4.30 p.m. on every Friday, the proceedings on any business then under
consideration shall be interrupted; and, if the Council shall be in Com-
mittee, the Chairman shall leave the Chair and make his report to the
Council; and if a motion has been proposed for the adjournment of the
Council, or of the debate, or in Committee that the Chairman do report
progress or do leave the Chair, every such dilatory motion shall lapse
without question put:

Provided always that, on the interruption of business, the closure
may he moved under Standing Order 66 and. if moved. or if proceedings
under the Standing Order be then in progress, the Speaker or the Chairman
shall not leave the Chair until the question consequent thereon and on
any further motion as provided in that Standing Order has been decided."

is further provided tha137 "after the business under consideration at
,30 p. m. (or 4.30 p.m. on a Fr iday) has been disposed of, no opposed business

11 be taken."
These are Westminster rules,38 copied exactly except for the" exempted

iness ' which would be irrelevant under tile State Council's financial

32•

33·
,4·
35·
36.
37·
3S.

Em. S.O. 2(1\.
Em. S.O. 2(2).
SO. (House (If Commons) 25.
Em. S.O. 2(3\.
Em. S.O. 2(4).
Em. S.O. 2(5).
S.O. (House of Commons) I (3) to c,;.
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,\0,

41.

St.'l: JCllning~, Pd,rlianlCJlt, p .. ~-t(.).
SO, (state Conncil) 57,
Ii ::I.debate! ellcl, 'I.t I [' 30 1'.111, Hansard

~!ay.
is ;Jsdilablc in London at <) a.ln. ne

EMERGE:\C\' I'JW( EI it In: (IF TIlE ~TXIT (CJl":\C1 Ll'\]\'El~SlT\" OF (EYI.OI\ I{EVIE\\'

pror.-durc. Tile purposc will not l.c: .it all cvidcur from <l ca~\1;:l reading.
The-re ;IH' r('alh" two ideas hch ind t \,c rules. First, there i~ of tell :t CilnsideraLle
amount "f nu-rrlv lorma l blbilless which llc('et Il"( tal«: lip t l.c time of the
toinui l hcrausc IH;hucly wishes to oppose, Iu t Ill' I !<lll"C of Conunons. lor
instance, nr.urv I-\ill,; (c;,pcciaI1y piiv.rr c mcmlxrs ni:l~) go t luough ;IS

"1I11OP1)(1';:'.1 Illl';ille~:i" \I it hour ;IllY dc!J<ltc \1 1i:[ls()('\'(;r.3'l Tllc].'1 ;\ctice is
for the nlcllIhc.:r I" propo"e forlllally. I f any member »houts " ohjcr'l " it is
defence! ; i r I\Ol, it goc,; thro\lgil to it:i IjI'X! ,;ta.'~<.', The ocld half-hour. het \\('(;11

5'30 p,m, :[,,<1 (, P,Il1, (or ,t'30 p,m. a.ndS P,ill, <>11Fri(l:Iy~) i,; t l.c t imo lor
purely jlll'lll,cl Ill\>iI1C,'S, It c<llIld liC u-cd, Ior il1~1;I!1Ce, ior ]lli\ au' m.n.lx:rs'
bl1,;iliC~S wh icl: I:as to be rckrr('(l tu ;L11 UllinT of ~~latc or all E"('(,lIt;I'e
Committcc.r" Secolldl,:, tliis l.n lt-hour i-. t l:c oPl'ultllnity for nu-mbers to
raise quest ions 1'f S()llh' illtnc;'i: \\ liich do not ,,(,r<l l():l:~ dcll:ltc, or for which
time cannot I)e Iouucl during r.ormal businc-s. It i-, in truth, the time for
wh.it the I Io.i-e of'COl11lliOl~:i, hy long tr.uli: ion, c;db " grie'l'anreo: "-,~:('nclaLr{
complaints ag,linst ('lw COHTlln,cnt Dr c\',~n (tltol1:dl t hcsc arc uncommon in t!
the House of Commous) s])r'('ii;c ('<.)1l1jlhinb; (Ill hchalf of const it vcnts or other
private l'el:',oll:" Fe;r 1.'l1St<:I1CC,i,f,a lllen.1bCI' i,': not '<ctist'lcd wit h the an';\IU!:
to a qucstton , he an110111lC(:S: 1 lwg to gl" c nor.cc t har I will rur- c I he'
question on t ho w:jou, .incnt at a convenient OP1'ortllnity," 1\0 such ~
announcement i:,; IIC, (o''':tl'\', lp,t 11'1;(;11t l.c Minister's priv.u« seen-tar: .. reads
Hansard next morninr+' Ill' k now-. thai he has to prepare a brief for the"
Mi+ister. As a matte-r of court c-y. the Minister is informed of the dutc on
which the member PWjJO;",l'S to :,pcak on the adjoumrncnt. The mcmuer
speaks for T5 or 2() minutes and 1'1:c Minister follows cAplaining t l.c partic\llar
problem which is t rouhlin., till: member. i\S wo: ked in i l.« Unwe I)f Com-
mons it is a most cllect ive method which, w}:<:11combined wit h 1l.e q\lc~li(jning
system (which docs not Iuuction well in i l.e State Council), enable:; t l.e HU\I,:el:
to exercise control mer ministerial ;:cl ion. Few members of i he SUIte Cmlllcil
ha vc yet discovc:r,'d 11(:\'/ to use the weapon t h.rt l he Emcrgcncv pro''('dJll'l~.:'"
has placed III their hands. Members of the Board of Ministers would pr"habl '
prefer its use to t h« numerous private members' motions on minor p"int ' "
which IlOW l.ttcr the order paper and the i'!;enda o] Executive C(J!11n;itlccs.'
A private mcmlx.rs motion ougiJt riot to Ie used: according to t l«: ti ('or
of representative go\'crnmcnt, except for a definite matter of ~1l1)"tanti.a
public importance, One oll!:lit not to use a sledge-hanHl1l'J' to crack a nut

The third Elllcrgcncy Standing Order, as proposed by the Hoarel 0

Ministers, conbined new rules to apply to the qllorum It is not possible t
change the quorum ;IS !',Hcll, h;c;:use it is hid dl)\\'\1 I,y the Order-in-Cou\1cil.4

'ly quite u!ln('c('s~;[ry t(, 1:;1\'e a quorum of 0\'('1' onc-t l.ird anr! it is
to see why that or till' "Lite C(lItr\C'il ,;IwlIld he one-half of t hat bid

,r a body ten timc« its ,;iz(', Also, thOllt;II there i~ ~oJl~('(J!iJlg to he
keeping membe-rs (lJi th« l'r(,llli~c;;, t lJ('r(' i" not IliJlI~ to he "aid for

,ing them to liste-n to I he 11C01l(>Ilr;i1lkm('mh;r for Pupple',ten, ln tile
, ,f Commons the quorulll clCf'l'nds !'olel.\' (Ill ;1 rcsol'llioll p;,~,('d h\ t l.o
'on the 5th .Tanl:arv, J(q(\-~I, ;In<1 IlC) at t cnt ion i~ p;lid (0 t li« ;Ih"ellcc
,orum after the TI,'II;'(' is ill ""SSi(11l «'.'\C('pt Oil a di\'i~i(\r!) lll1!c~" -ornc-
mands a count II is n(\( t l.t- l'r;'.ctjc'c It) cio ,0 except for "h:-Irllcti\'e
s. Accordiru, lv, t ln 11 ()l!~(' cr Corum. lib lICY<'r 1;;10 difficul: ic' rxcr-pt

.ate mernbcr-.' hu~iJl(-~~, wl«.n Jlobody (except I he rnr-mhor] (',:n', much.
':ylon Order-in-Counc-il. ho\\'c\'('r, speci [!cally prcyidl''' tkl t no lm-inc-ss,
'that of acljournmoru , :-hall 1)(' Ir,III~;lrt('(1 IInl(,,;; II quorum is p"(Ccnt,

,t no amendment of St;mding Orders can rcrnox c t 1;(' cliHindI y, h,l1e '\\'jng
,ptish practice, it \\';IS sUggc:,;tl d I hat t l:~ :-iu illV rnigl;t he !"u')I(,I1(1cd for
'- utes only in the jir,:t in:-.tall('e : IJllt this was I( j ..,ctcd Ly 111e Committee
nding Order" ],CC\1I"(' it \I'ilS "J1(1t Iikrlv t o ;!lhicH' (be ohjc'ct in viow "r,·~'would undulv inC(II1Ycniencc mcml xr-, who were pre-c-ut."

place of this provision, the Cornmit n-r- r('((,rnn:cnclul that Mr. S]'( aker
power, on representation by t lic Board oi ;\Iinistcrs, to sumrn..n the

during an adjournment. This has b('('11 British practice -ince 19,;8,
i~ has net been ern L'orji('d in Standing Ollle!:-.43

. main purpo:o:e of the Emerg<'ncy Standing Orrkrs, l:o\\'C'y( r. i, to ~(Cllre
,,[~tter regulation of businos., Primal il~' the problem is t« make certain

overnment business can be taken, Ac('rlrdin!~ly, Emcrg('nr~' Standing
,6 provides that, after t he business ml'ntiol<ccI in Standing OHler ~)S (I)
.,en disposed of ii.c. the prclirnin.nv h\l~i)l( ~s lip to the end of questions),

c-_nment business ,;hall have )!Il'cedcn cc on c\'cry c1;1Y ('X('C'pt \\ 'ccll1c"c!<: y,
j:Jhall have preccrk-nrr- on \\'ednesday if tile ('UIIJ1cil o"i decides, This is

.::,fr()m the Britisll rul«, wll('r(' (;e,\'eTIlI11(:llt Ililsincss Ila~ precedence on
i, days a week throughout ti-c session, (In a Iourth (by for part of t hc

, and on the Jifth day (!lIriW: lite last few "'('t''';.; «I t he scssion. Tt
~;ofcourse be rcalisc«! that Cm:crnrncllt 1!lI"incss is 1:uI'inc:-s put do\\ II l.y

vernment. At Wcst minsi, r ::11 Govcmnu-nr business is di~( u-sed
, Opposition, though t h:- (;ovcrnnwnt dccides, ;\h" if Ihe Opposition

,. reasonable request for t.imo (c,,!,, for a V(lte of cellsurc) the CO\'('rD-
!ways gives it. ] I i" irnp(,:;sihk to llav(' any soIt of order \\here the

;ure arranges bl\~,irl<:s;,;, \\'r<!ngks arc inevitablc in stich condilions.
'already been explained, it is l'onstitution;dly improrer for 1\11', ~rcakcr

,ked to do it, For these reasons, and beCilll:ie C;on.:rnment business
,ost important, it is inevitahle that the fllnction should be exercised-

4~' Art, 2.1.
~,
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by the Board of Ministers. The order of Govcru mcnt bll~il:e".s al:-;()is deter-
mined by the Board of Ministcrs.v'

The precedence of Covcrnrncut business mig!lt, l.owcvet, be disturbed by
a motion for the adjoulJ1ment. Accorliill!-;ly, iL i" prClyi<led by Emergency
Standing Order -+, that on a day on which Government business has precedence
no motion for the adjournment of the Council shall be made before 5' 30 p.m,
(or 4' 30 p, m. on a Friday) except (0) a motion by a rnem bcr of the Board (If

Ministers, or (Ii) a motion under Standing Order ::q or under Standing Order 32.
Standing Order 2() refer" to a motion lor t IH' adjnllmmult of <l ddJate or of
the Council during a deha(e, or U:<lt t.l:c «h.urmnn do report pro~Tcs:-; or d,~
leave the chair. On SUC!Ia motion the debate mu-st be COlifined to thc mat tcr
of the motion, so that it i~ not pcruris-iblc to rni-,c general questions of policy
by moving the adjournrncnt du: illg a debate. St;\I1din:~ Order 32 dc.ils with
motions for the adjournmellt Ior the discussion "I' a definite matter of urgent
public importance. This is a necessary safcty-yaln: and is part icularly nccc--
sary to prey em: individual cases of oppression or the performance of action
which might be regarded as I,rejlldicial to t 1]('national interest, Xlr, Speaker
has interpreted" definite matter ()llllgent public importance" rather libcrallv,
perhaps too liberally: in Creat Britain it b;ls certainly been interpreted too
rigidly.« In Great Britain, if permission to move the motion is obtained, tile
motion stands over Hill il !.30 p, m. jlcanwh lr- Government bus.incss can be
continued and the Minister can prepare his bi ie l. The latter function is par, i-
eularly necessary because \'cr)' often the Minister knows nothing about the
facts, the trouble haying aii-cn. probably, through the action of a subordinare
officer. In t he famous Sa \'idgt' rase,46 for instance, the Home Secreta ry
knew nothing whatever about the matter until his attention was drawn to it in
the House (,f Commons. TIIC Emcrgcncv Stundiru; Orders adept something
like the British rule, The motion stands over until 3' .)0 p,m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday, or 3 p.m. OJl Friday. This gi\'c~ two hours' debate
before the debate ends under Emergency St anding Order.!.

Finally, these rules would he of no value at all if it were jl(J,,:-;iIJlefor the
Council to suspend them Oil 1I1e mot ion of any member. The process of
suspending Standing Orders had become a re!~lIlar part of the procedure of the
Council. It is almost true to say that they were more often su-.pcudcd tiJan
obeyed; and it has already been pointed 011t that, ill respect of twelve of tJle
nineteen motions of which oral notice wa= given on the 27th January, H).l:2,

it was notified that the members would move to suspend Standing Orrl-rs-
Suspension should be resorted to only ill the gravest emergencies, and it neve
is used ill the House of Commons except ill the first few days of a war or i
a serious crisis. Certain rules, like the eleven o'clo.k i ule , provided [or t l.ei

44. Em. S.O. 7· '
45, Jenning;;, Pnrli amcniarv Reform, />. I 3'<; ; and see Jennings, Parliament, pP'

101-.104,

46. Jennings, Pal'liam~nt, I'P, 95-96.
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ension. The rules relating to the order of business arc not suspended.
r, no Standing Order (an be suspended in the HOl[,'(' of Commons
e Government agree", for it:; m.ijoritv votes down ;1l1y n.ot ion to do -\l.

cv Standing Order R provides that no motion shall be made for the
,~of any of the Emergency Standing Orders except by a member of t I:c
Ministers. In t he State COl111Cilthere was S0111(' criticism of t his

"'n the ground that it prcvcntc.I private members irom I)ringin,::; urgent
' to the attention of rho Government The Legal Secretary correctly
.out that private mcrnl.er« had the whole of Wcdnosd.iv (whereas in the
;,f Commons all private members' t in.c h;l~ been suspended since the

of war) an-I that an IIrgent matter could be raised (r) on the evening
'ment and (2) at anv time if it related to a definite matter of urgrnt

"mportan~e within the mc.ming of Standing Order :';7,
Emergency C;tandin,~' Orders we're Oli!;in;illy in operation for three

lis, but the period has been extended and they are still in force. They
"t) have worked succcsslullv. Government busines" h:l~ been expedited

ly in respect of matters arising out of the war but also in respect of
., of social reform liko the Univcrsitv Bill--it may be doubted whether

would have been passed in April, 1912. if the Elllergenc.v Orders had
in force, At t hc same time the number of :'!'ivate members' motions

sed of has rapidly decreased, and it appears jrobablc that during the
}6f the next few m-onths the State Council will be, for the first time for
~-abreast of its business. It can remain abreast and gin' itself time fOJ:
~ussion of major issues lil,:e post-war reconstruction if the number of
~motions is suh;tantirlllv reduced. This can be effected hv two methods,
hhe technique ()f questioning might be developed so as to a~()id " !1shiag "
I" s. At present, most" questions" are not questions but qnestionnaires.

.... Iy, the adjournment motion can he used. These methods are not only
,-.·convenient bitt ,li,o more effective A private mcm ber's motion has to
Iilf\ilthe order paper-\\'h:ch takes Jive days: it then has to be referred to all
~ive Committee. where it get': placed at the foot oi a Jong agenda: the

,_._.~ive Committee has to take' :l decision and report under Standing Order
Y. the report ha-, t« lind ,t place on the order of the (by. A question
be answered within 4K homo:. \Yhere the member has to state a case,

, tUrnment motion provides ample opportunity. \\'edne,c1ays can then
~;for private members' mot ion-, of major in-ipOft<!I1Ce,
"'~e past much of the nractice of the State Council has been based on a

~herent in the DnllO\;ghmorc system, that it is the function of a legis-
ihave a policy, A collection of sixty-one iridividu., Is, however eminent,

,lave a policy: except within the narrow limits of a policy. The London
uncil can have a policy within the framework of a mass of legislation

duties, conferring powers, and creating- control by superior authorities.

State Counril of Ceylon Debates lIH2, PI', 572'574,.
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The policy of tIle' London County Council ill respect of publi« asrist ancc IS

determined prim.ui lv IJY the Poor Law Act s. which set out 11':<.'JWLc:v Iorrnulatt-d
by His Majest y« Ccvcrnrncnrs from r.;t'n(·ratioJl to i~fncrati('·n over t lic last
:)60 years and approved from time to time ],y Parliament. '11:0:'(' ,\(t,; confe-r
power of control upon the Minister of Health. exercised by officials on his
behalf and subject, if need be, to the control of the Cabinet. Wit hin t h«
narrow boundaries of the Acts: and suhjcrt to tl:c restriction" implied in tlu:
Minister's powers, the London Count vCouncil elll cxcrcisc a discretion. There
is, of course, no dist inct ion excf'pt «nc «f clczrcc bet ween a Iegi~'lative and an
administrative ac t,48 hilt ill point of <legrc·: the function- (,f the Stale Council
(even on " executive " business ;IS t lu- Const it ut ion is opcr;llrd) a rc Ic!,(!slati\"('
and those of the London ("Ulllll\' Cnunr il are ndrniu is t r.u ivc. T\;(,1"(; is rcallv
no comparison between tilt' "tate: Council and rl:« London County C')11J1ci!.

Though the latter " g()\"cnl~ " nearlv a~ many people, it docs so over a narrow.
range of functions and cxtrci-rs rigidly rc"tl ictcd discrctionary powers. ;\
broad policv can be formulated only b\ a small ~';rnllp.u,ing the whole apparatus
of administrative gOYCl mnent and Jilting the policy of administrative
authorities together bv the- ;'P1'1i( arion of consistent p'il'ciplcc. The functic.n
of a le~islature is to pr'li~(' t l.c :'I!ini~t(-1":--,crit ici-c tl:c Minister», check t1.e
Ministers and, if ncc.cl 1,{' 'urn (Il't tilt' :\lin:ster..;. \\'itl,in t l.r- limits laid down
by the Constitution, t hc Emcr~~('ncy Standing Orders enable the-e functions
to be exercised fur more (;!<il\"' and ("ill-din'!\" t han t hc Couucil's p(';,("(~-tiJl:c
proccd 111e.
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